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 The KingRis Media Apk is easy to use! Just download this apk to your device and run. You also can install it directly from your
desktop. No root, No Cydia, No K-9.... Now you can enjoy KingRis no matter where you are. KingRis Media Apk Features: ●
Easy to use and install ● The most accurate (99.7%) to detect your location. ● Support different location (all country at once)

● Support different style, choose the style you like ● Support for customization: number of air strikes and sea bullets, as well as
other configuration. ● Support for customized wallpapers: Select a city and wallpapers, the KingRis can be better with the new

background. ● Personalized and help services: If the KingRis App does not work properly, you can contact us via the Help
menu. ● Auto download the missing background: the background of the KingRis can not be downloaded, there is a function of

Auto download the missing background, If the battery of your phone is very weak, you can not load the background of the
KingRis. ● Select the air strikes and bullets: Air strikes and bullets are set by you. ● Multi-language: English, Spanish, French,
and some other language. ● Give you more choices: ● The more you use the KingRis App, the more you can use. ● You can
change the Wallpaper ● There are more features, such as Air strikes, bullets, Home screen, etc... you can check the details in

the Help menu. FAQs: Q1. Why do I need KingRis Media Apk? A: The KingRis App is the best free tool to get a reliable
location for free, even if you have no root and no jailbreak. We can recommend it to you. Q2. What is the difference between

KingRis and other similar tools? A: The main difference is that KingRis is optimized for Android, not iOS, so its accurate
location is much better than similar tools, and the background of KingRis can not be customized. ● Select the city you want.

(default: United States) ● Auto download the missing background. (default: None) ● Browse the background images in
82157476af
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